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April 25 , 1974 
Barbara Mutnick, left, and Debbie Bust.on at campus .Mo,~day. 
Buston was speaking on " How I Got on Nixon 's Enemy LIst. 
photo by Jim Birkenmeier 
Senate candidate seeks 
defense budget eliminated 
Tom Pagano 
Barbara Mutnick of St. Louis, 
was on the UMSL campus 
Monday, April 22, 1974, in an 
effort to gain support in her 
campaign for the United States 
Senate. Mutnick is running on a 
Socialist Workers Party ticket, 
opposing incumbent Sen. Thom-
as Eagleton ·(Dem.) and Con-
gressman Thomas Curtis , (Rep.) 
for the Senate seat. 
Asked about the major is ues 
which she plans to support, she 
tated that the Socialist Workers 
Party i seeking immediate elim-
ination of the $100 billion war 
budget and used instead for 
ocial need . They also call for 
the dismantling of U.S. mil-
itary bases throughout the 
world. 
Neweditor 
selected 
Walt Jaschek has been chosen 
editor of the Current for the 
1974-75 school year, the Univer-. 
sity Senate Student Publications 
Committee has announced. 
Ja chek, a fre hman pre-
journalism major, has served ~ 
news editor of the Current this 
semester. Last semester, he was 
production chief and a new 
reporter. 
Jaschek was editor-in-chief of .. 
the student newspaper of Jen-
nings High School during hi 
enior year there. The year 
before, he was news editor of· 
the high school newspaper. 
He ha s published his own 
mail-order magazine, " Phantasy 
Pheatures," for over five years, 
and has had extensive exper-
ience in commercial art and free-
lance writing for everal publica-
tions. 
This summer, Jaschek plans 
to publish and edit his own local 
newspaper, the "Jennings Ob-
server. " 
Responding to a. questi?n 
about the recent spying tactics 
at the University of Missouri-
Columbia, she said, "The reve-
lations of spying at UMC is a 
good example of government 
harassment of political oppo-
nents. We utterly condemn the 
surveillance and spying. We 
demand that all files be opened 
and explained. Furthermore, as-
suming that the records were 
given to the government, we 
want to know how they were 
used." 
In a campaign pamphlet, it 
was explained that Ms. Mutnick 
stands behind such issues as the 
ERA 'and the implementation of 
the Supreme Court 's ruling 
giving women the right to 
abortion. 
Campaigning for ~utnick w~s 
Debby Bustin , National Chair-
woman of the Socialist Workers 
Party Cl!mpaigl1 Committ~e. Ms. 
Bustin claims that the New York 
Post has ' revealed that she is 
on Mr. Nixon 's enemy list. Pres-
ently, Bustin is a plaintiff in a 
Civil Libertie suit against the 
U. S. Government aiming · to halt 
illegal government harassment 
and intimidation of those oppos-
ing government policies, or 
those considered "subversive" 
groups . 
"We are not the subversive 
group, however. The govern-
'ment is! The government has 
declared that all action against 
the SWP is legitim age because 
we are a subver ive group," 
aid Bustin. She continued, 
"The government is afraid of 
our ideas, not our actions." 
Bustin IS currently a plaintiff 
in a civil liberties ' suit aiming 
"to halt illegal government 
harassment and intimidation of 
those opposing the government's 
policies." President Nixon and 
18 other present and former 
government officials are named, 
in the suit. 
Legislature votes funds 
for services building . 
UMS'L in an appropriations bill the main campus drive at the 
Bob Hucker 
Funds for construction of 
UMSL's new General Services 
Building were finally approved 
by the Missouri General ~sse.m­
bly in a marathon legislative 
session that ended late Tuesday. 
The legislature voted $2,496,-
000 for the new building and 
another $90,000 for campus 
improvements at UMSL, out of a 
total of $17,415,348 allocated for 
capital improveme~ts on ~he four 
University of MISSOUri cam-
puses. 
. The legislature also apP.ro-
priated $50 ,000 in planning 
funds for a school of optometry 
on the. UMSL campus. It was 
expected that a special commi.t-
tee will be formed soon to begin 
planning the new school. 
The legislature avoided a 
special session next mo~th .by 
extending Monday's legislative 
day into Tuesday, in order to 
pass appropriations bills to run 
the state government for the 
fiscal year beginning July 1. 
General Assembly rules had 
required passage of the. appro-
priations measures by mldmgh~ 
- Monday, but deadlocks between 
House and Senate conferees on 
several bills forced the extension 
of the deadline . 
After several compromise 
measures failed, the House and 
Senate agreed on a $11~,822!81,9 
appropriation for the uOlverslty s 
general operating budget for the 
new fiscal year. The Board of 
Curators will divide that sum 
among the four campuses to 
cover operating expen(:Ii~ure . 
rhe university had orlgmally 
requested $120 million. 
The · building and campus 
improvements appropriations 
were part of a. separ~te ~ilI , 
dealing only with capital Im-
provements. The $17.4 million 
represents somewhat more than 
one third of the state govern-
ment's share of federal revenue 
sharing funds for the next fiscal 
year. 
The $90,000 allocated to cam-
pus improvements at U.MSL will 
be used for constructIOn of a 
new sidewalk along the east side 
of the west campus drive, land-
scaping, and other similar pro-
jects. 
The legislature approved 
$2 000 000 for construction of a ne~ Adminis~ration Building at 
several weeks ago. Govern?r southeast corner of t~e . camp.us. 
Christopher S. (Kit) Bond IS W?r~ on .the Adm.mlstr:atlOn 
expected to sign all of the apro- BUIlding Will not bewn until late 
priations measures. summf.,-, because fmal plans 
Construction of the General have not yet been approved by 
Services Building is scheduled. to the .Board of Curators. . 
begin in mid-summer, according FI~al pla.ns. for the General 
to UMSL Business Officer John . Services BUilding were drawn up 
Perry . The building will be with part of $104,000 in .univer-
located on recently-purchased sity planning funds which. the 
land east of the Multi-purpose General Assembly appropnared 
Building. last yea r . The plans were 
The new Administration Buil- approved at a Board of .Curators 
ding will be constructed east of . meeting last month. 
Search' committee appOinted 
The new nine-member chancellor search commit~ee ha~ ' be~n 
appointed and met for the first time Wednesday with Umverslty 
President Brice Ratchford. . 
Those serving on the search group are Debo,rah T. Halnlo: 
professor and chairman of the UMSL mathematics department, 
Robert E. Markland, associate professor. of management; J. Neal 
Primm, professor of history; Harold W. Richey , pr?fessor of educa-
tion' Conne M. Kimbo , dean of student a~alrs;. Joh!l Perr~ , 
business 'ofri'cer; and A.G. Unkelsbay , universl!y-wlde vice-presI-
dent . The student members have yet to be appOinted. 
Nelson: student aid 
will deter campus crime 
Frank Watson 
The crime rate for the UMSL 
campus is about the same as a 
year ago , UMSL Police Chief 
James Nelon said, with only a 
slight increase in larcenies being 
committed. He would not release 
the statistics. 
• 'The figures are prepared on 
a monthly and a yearly basis," 
Nelson said, "but they are not 
. open to the public. They are pre-
pared for the aid of the F.B.1. 
and for our own use. " 
Nelson feels that one of the 
main reasons for UMSL's low 
crime rate compared to other 
college campuses is the eff~ctive 
police force. " We have thIrteen 
officers on the force , counting 
the chief," he said, " and we 
have a foot patrol , which is a big 
deterrant. 
" In addition ," he said , "we 
are on duty 24 hours a day, 
seven days a week. We are 
. always· on patrol , even during 
holidays. You can never tell 
when somebody might decide to 
try to stea'l some~hin9: or 
commit acts of vandalism. 
Leaning back in his chair, he 
expressed a wish to have greater . 
help from the students . . " We 
can't do the job by ourselves," 
he said, ."we want help from the 
students'. They're the ones who ' 
are walking around the campus , 
eeing the things that go on. 
"Many do not w!lnt to get 
involved . But many times they 
can make a big difference. Just 
the other day a girl rushed into 
my office saying she just saw 
two boys with wire cut~ers 
tealing ome bike. Well , nght 
away we sent a car after them. 
They tried to get away. but we 
~ught up with them and got the 
bikes back. If it wasn ' t for that 
girl there would have been two ' 
more stolen bikes. " 
Nelson stre sed, however. that 
students who are witness to a 
[Continued on page 3] 
Band on the Hill entertains. crowd as part of Freek Week a_cti.vities . 
• 
• 
-
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Home debut success 
for baseball Rivermen 
Jim Shanahan melr come Trom oenlnO Victory. 
Netm.en outclass South'West 
T h e Rivermen inaugurated 
their brand new home fie ld at 
the north end of ca mpus with 
two victorie over MacMurray 
College Saturday . After com ing 
from behind for a 4-3 win in the 
tirst game. UMSL coasted to a 
24-3 second game victory . 
" 1 think it was. a factor, " 
stated Rivermen coach Fred Nel-
son. "They had the game won 
and then lost it , 0 they were 
down. We were out of it and 
won . so we were up." 
Thcy werc up e nough to core 
twu more run in the second and 
Brian Flinchpaugh 
An alrcady all-tu\)-bright April 
~un beat d\Jwn upun thc bach 'Of 
thc early nh)rning bench \\ an11 -
en. \\~lIching from thc ~ing l e ~et 
ul ,>hIllY. aluminum tands on 
onc sidc ,)1' thc C\lurt. " Hcy," 
Cried an all'cad,' hot and ~wcat\' 
C\llltc'>tant. racket m\nil)ning to-
II ard a .,l\luchcd character in a 
red. whitc and bluc swcat suit. 
"D,) yuu have anv morc ba ll s?" 
With hi., \let no'se pre sed up 
again'>l the high. \\ irc [cnc . "I 
Ihink IIC hit the la!>! ,mc uut." 
A lit!J,;.' latcr. a wave!. ,)[ heat 
l'uuld be ~ecn' forming just above 
thc a,>phalt. all obscrvant fan 
remarked in a s\)fl v\)ice. "You 
mcan thcsc guys playing out 
here arc rcallv serious." He 
then p,)intcd toward thc South-
west team deckcd Olll in their 
One of the wom en hopeful of 
maki ng the gymnastic demon-
own un ltorm of the day; T-shirts 
and horts of various shades a nd 
degrees uf decay. They were 
almost pu t to !.hame by the 
richly att ired UMSL squad; 
\\ hite !.hirts with the dark. 
bare ly vi!.iblc letter!. "UMSL 
Tcnni!." ewn on each sh irt-
p\)cket. "I'vc been herc an hour 
and I tlhlUght the!.e guy were 
just fuoling ar,)und." The su n 
c\lI1tinued tu r isc in thc blue, 
~pring s ky. 
T\> refer to Ic n ni as a 
"minor" Spurt ill the loca l 
cullege c\)l1ll1luni ty may bc a bit 
uf an understatemcnt. The sport 
has it own uniquc problems. 
It·s difficult to folluw thc p lay, 
stand are at a minimum and 
fulluv. ing t hc scoring fur cach 
match is aboul a casy as 
c\)l1llting thc cars on nearby 1-70. 
Namcs uf lucal heros are hard to 
",aHon "am a ,eali'y ne" ,I 
Photo by Jim Birkenmeier 
'Tear after year, semester 
I after semester, the 
CollegeMaster®from 
Fideli!)' Union Life has 
be€:n the most accept~ 
most popular plan on 
campuses all over America. 
Find out why. 
Call the Fidelity Union 
CoUegeMast~r® 
Field Associate 
• In your area: 
BRUCE WESTON 
BARBARA KORTUM 
JOHN GELLING 
371-4444 
C\)11IC by. there are no New-
cumbcs or Stan Smiths exchang-
ing cl'\'cs. But an hour break 
bctwecn classes to view the 
actiun can bc pleasant. the grass 
i~ comfortablc and the un warm 
fur a spring day. 
The heat apparently d idn't 
havc a healthy effcct on the 
for tune of the UMSL netmen. 
With a record of 7-S going into 
their match with Wa hington 
University on April 16th, the 
Rivermen entered the April 19th 
three team match with a home 
court advantage and a hope of 
improving their individual and 
season mark . However the 
nctmen uffered somewhat of a 
setback by dropping the meet to 
uuthwest Mi our i State (the 
vagabonds in civie ) and in turn 
defeating Southeast. The team 
total read Southwest IS, UMSL 
11 and SEMO a di mal 2. Tom 
January v.:as the i;ldividual star 
f l' UMSL winning both of his 
matchc~. He defeted' Carey 
Towcll of Southwest 6-4. 6-3 and 
Arty Leonard of Southcast Mis-
souir State 7-6, 6-2. 
A pleasant dcvelopment for 
UMSL tenni coach Gene Wi 1-
lims in rccent wecks was the 
fact that at onc time this season, 
all thc mcmbcrs of the squad 
wcre earring .SOO or better 
~cason rcc\wd into competition. 
Spring ha~ not only seen na-
ture'~ rebirth but the growth uf 
UMSL tcnni~ as well. 
With thc schedule drawing to 
a c1,)!>c. Williams certainly hopc!> 
this cl1n<,i.,tellcy shown bv hi~ 
cl1i1rgc~ will cnd the vear' on a 
high 11\)tC. The I1ctli,en c1\)sc 
their seaSllll against Wcstminis-
tel' College at Fulton. un April 
26th. 
The Rivermen were trailing 
3- 1 going into the bottom of the 
·seventh. and final. inning of the 
fin,t game. After load ing the 
bases. with one out, left fielder 
Charlic Kick doubled off the Icft 
centerfield fence to chase home 
three runs. Chalk up one victory 
for UMSL. 
The Rivermen continued to 
shell MacMurray in the second 
game. They exploded for ten 
runs on six hits, including a 
thrce-run humer and a one-run 
triple b John Horvath. UMSL 
appeared to be flying high after 
Unidentified Rivermen sliding 
safely into second . The River-
men raised their season mark to 
ix in both the fifth and s ixth ill -
nings. In the fifth, designated 
hittcr Ron Tessler hit a Icadoff 
homer, hi fift h of the season, to 
et a single season school record 
fur homcrs. UMSL ra iscd it~ 
rccord to 10-1 1 with the sweep 
and MacMurrav fe ll to 7-11. 
Earlier in' the wec k th e 
Rivermen took two frum Harris . 
and droppcd b,)th cnds of a 
doubleheader by idcntica l 3-2 
corcs to SI. Loui~ Univers ity. 
Saturday's game was the firs t 
played on UMSL's fie ld. Pre-
viuu Iy scheduled games were 
played at ABC Park due to 
drainage problems. 
14-11 by taking two from Evans-
ville on Tuesday . 
Photo by Jim Birkenmeier 
There's no easy way for Charlie Nelson to become Dr. Nelson. 
But there is a way to make it somewhat eaSier. 
Our way. The Armed Forces Health Professions 
Scholarship Program. It won't soften the demands 
of your professors. or those you make upon yourself 
-~ut It may free you from those financial problems 
WhiCh, understandably, can put a crimp in your 
concentration. 
If you qualify, our scholarship program will cover 
the ~osts of your medical education. More, you'll 
. receive a good monthly allowance all through your 
schooling. 
But what happens after you graduate? 
Then, as a health care officer in the military 
branch of your chOice you enter a professional 
envlro~ment that is challenging, stimulating and 
satisfYing. 
An. environment .which keeps you in contact with 
practically all medical specialties. Which gives you 
the time to observ~ and learn before you decide on 
your ~p~clalty. WhlC.h may present the opportunity 
to train In that specialty. And to practice it. 
You may !!Iso find some of the most advanced 
medical. achievements happening right where you 
work. like. at the Brooke Army Medical Center in 
San AntoniO, Texas, long noted for its Burn Treat-
ment Center. Or the home of Flight.Medicine, the 
famed Aerospace Medical DiviSion, also in San 
Antonio. Or the National Naval Medical Center in 
Bethesda, Maryland. recognized worldwide for its 
_work in Medical Research. 
And if you've read this far, you may be interested 
in the details. Just send in the coupon and we'lI 
supply them. 
r----------------------_, ~~~~ Forces ScholarShips Z-CN-44 
Universal City. Texas 78148 
I deSire in!ormalion for t~ 1oltowing pr~ram: Army 0 
Navy ,O Air Force 0 Medical/Osteopathic 0 Dental 0 
Veler lnary· 0 Pochatry 0 Other (please specify) 
Name----------'-(p~le~a~~p-.rin~t~)----------
Soc. Sec. # ________________________ _ 
AddreSS __________________________ _ 
C~v 
Slate _________________ Zip ________ _ 
Enrolled .t ------------;:(SC~I1OO=I"..) ________ _ 
To graduate in ---,(;::m=on::;t::-:h )----.,-(v.,-ea""r),..----.,-(d-.II-'ee--) _ 
O.te of birth----;(=mo::::n:;;th"')----7::ld"'.V"') ----I;-ye~a-.')-
·Veterinary not a'la ilable in Navy Procram. 
-----------------------~ ARMED FORCES HEALTH CAM 
DEDICATED TO MEDICINE AND THE PEOPLE WHO PRACTICE IT 
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A quick look at the scores 
by the UMSL golf team 
•• d one would be far from 
;lIpre sed. Yet. despite the 
ballooned figures Riverman head 
coach Larry Berre looks for his 
learn to gain an NCAA Division 
\I championship invitation . 
"We're not alone with our 
r score ." Berres explains. 
"The weather in the Midwest in 
pa t month with the high 
and rain ha really hurt 
only my golfers. but the rest 
'he teams in the area," he 
. Berres believe the high 
YOU KNOW TI1OSE' Btttttttttw:ttttiUI 
III,SSlN6 ~ITE 
HouSe TRPeS?~~~~ 
marks have hurt the national 
prestige of Midwest golfers, but 
adds that improvement can be 
expected. "We'll score much 
better and 0 will the other 
Midwest schools." . 
IIIu trating the weather's ef-
fect on his team's poor play, 
Berres points to the scores 
carded by the UMSL golfers last 
fall. Sophomore Andy Smith, a 
Prep South High School grad-
uate. averaged 78.9 shot in the 
fall and currently carrie an 
80.15 average. Fre hman stand-
out Gary J:less from Riverview 
Gardens High School shot an, 
average of 75.7 last autumn, 
. while moving up t 80.2 currenf-
Iy. Having the toughest time 
coping with the elements i 
Steve Lestmann. Lestmann. a 
junior from St. Mary's High 
School , has jumped from a 77.9 
shot average to an 84.0 average . 
Augustinian High School's Chick 
Pfeil upped his mark from 79.5 
to 82.7. . 
Three Riverman golfer did 
nof play last fall . but Berres 
note the trio ' score are far 
from what they are capable of 
shooting. Doug Nieberding, a 
senior . from McCluer I-Ugh 
School. owns an 80.82 average; 
Dan Rellergert. a junior from St. 
Mary's High. is shooting' 83 
strokes per round and Terry 
Erick on. a first -year an from 
Mehlville High School. has card-
cd an 87.75 average. 
While Berres admits his 
golfer' cores are far from 
impres ive. he believes the 
Rivermen have a go d shot at 
receiving UMSL' third invita-
tion to.the NCAA golf champion-
hips in the last four year. "In 
The Air Force Pilot has it 
made. Air Force ROTC 
will help you make it. 
Here's how. 
If you qualify, the Air Force ROTC will give 
you free flying lessons. It'll be in a Cessna 150-
you're started towards the day when you'll solo 
in an Air Force jet. 
That's only one of the fringe benefits of the Air 
Force ROTC Program. Consider all this: 
Scholarships-6,500 of them that cover full tui-
tion. Plus reimbursement for textbooks. Plus 
lab and incidental fees. 
Plus $100 a month, tax-free, to use as you like. 
Interested? ContacL It.Col. Goudy _652-1022 
at Aerospace Studies 4200 Forest Park Ave. 
Get your college career off the ground in Air 
Force ROTC. 
., .., 
the tournaments we play the 
remainder of the season. we will 
have the chance to beat most of 
the chools who have a shot at 
an NcA'A ·i nvite ." the head 
coach said. Berres lists South-
west Mis ouri. Northeast Mis-
souri. Central Mi souri. Mis -
ouri-Rolla. Northern Iowa and 
Grinnell . College a teams his 
golfer must beat in upcoming 
tournament . Berres also adds 
that the Rivermen must also fare 
well with Mideast cpntingents 
from SIU-Edwardsville. and 
We tern and Ea tern Illinois 
universities . 
The Rivermen will compete in 
the Crossroad of America In -
vitational at Joplin . Missouri on 
April 19 and 20. the Drake Re-
lay Invitational on April 25 and 
26. the Western Illinois Intercol· 
legiate on April 27 and the 
ouear (IV-Edward ille) In-
\ itationa l on Mav 4. VM L will 
also ho t the si Louis AreaCol-
lege Athletic Association 
championship at Terre du Lac 
Country Club (Bonne Terre. 
Mo.) on April 29. 
In tournament"> played to date. 
Berres 's link">men fini hed a 
po r 14th out ,)f 16 teams at the 
Galve ton (Tex .) Isl3nd Intcrcol-
legiate: fifth in the 13-team Lea-
therneck (Western Illinois) In-
vitati,mal and <,c cnth in the 
19-tcam Hcart ,If Amcrica la~­
~i . 
"With a littlc cooperathHI 
from thc wcathcr. I expect us to 
d,) wcll thc rcmaindcr nf thc 
<,easor1.. and. h')pefully. wc'lI 
rcturn to thc CAA champion-
"hips." Bcn'c,> said. 
~ « « « « « « « « « « « • • • • 
The American Academy of Mo-
tion Picture Artists announced 
today that an award was not 
given at their recent ceremony 
that waS voted by the Academy. 
The category was " 8est Editing 
of a Sound Recording; , . the 
award went to a little known 
artist by the name of R.M . 
Nixon. 
• ••••• « .... « ....... 
Certified GeDlologist 
American GeDl Society 
LOOSE DIAMONDS 
ENGAGEMENT RINGS 
WEDDING RINGS 
ELLEARD •. HEFFERN 
eL~ 
.' 
pl'lone for appoirrtment 863 -9820 
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NOW OPEN 
Discount R ecords 
• 
HAND-made sandals 
Goatskin & fur Winebags 
In-cense & burners 
Jewelry 
Posters 
T-Shirts 
Scales 
I . 
. ...•...............•.•............••.••.••••••••••..•.........•. ....•••••••••• : 
110% .,. COUPON 10%~ 
10 per cent 
., All, 'URCIIAS' ' VO 15.00 AT 
THE HEAD RECORD IHO' 
limit I coupon per purchase O ffer expires May 10 
COUPON 
........... ; •......•....•.•....••.......•..•.•.•••••••••...••.•.•••.•..••••••• 
· • 
· 
· 
· 
· 
· 
· 
· 
· • 
· 
· 
· 
· 
· 
· 
· 
· 
· 
· 
· 
· 
· 
· 
· 
· 
· 
· 
The best sounds 
in music today! 
Low Prices on 
ALL NAME BRAND 
RECORDS 
If you ha e any ugge lion for it Ill ' 
we don't carr , t II u - about it. 
inc r I , 
Tom Ponciroli, owner 
Pet Mall, mana u el1 
• 
• 
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Bond to speak at 
commencement 
PACE experiences problems 
Approximately 900 UMSL graduating student wi1\ receive their 
degrees at this year's May commencement, the degree conferred 
by university president C. Brice Ratchford. Mi souri Governor 
Christopher S. Bond will be the commencement speaker at the 
exercises, scheduled for 7:30 pm. Tuesday, May 21, in the 
MUltipurpose Building. Ellen Coben 
The Performing Arts and 
Cultural Events Committee may 
not exist next year. John T. 
Onuska, associate profe sor of 
English and chairman of the 
committee, feels that "we need 
a business manager- omeone 
to do the contracting and book-
keeping for the events. We can 
no longer handle all the work." 
PACE i a committee of 
faculty and students who work to 
bring c~tural events on campus. 
11Iere are four subcommitees-
Aesthetics. Lecture , Music and 
Theatre. ]t is a voluntary com-
mittee which, this year, received 
a $10,000 budget from the Chan-
cellor's office. PACE has been 
responsible for Gallery 210 and 
such events as the travelling 
troupe of "Thurber's Carnival." 
"The committee." ays Onus-
ka. "spends too many man-
hours doing the physical work 
connected with the programs. 
We would like to be a planning 
and advising committee. After 
all. the library committee 
doe n't stamp books. The ath-
letic committee doesn't wash 
towels ... 
Onu$ka will be resigning as 
chairman after two years . None 
of the other committee members 
have ought to fill the position. 
He has been pushing for the 
hiring of a busine s manager so 
that the activities of PACE could 
be incorported into campus af-
fairs. 
"The campu must take cul-
tural events more seriously," he 
aid. 
The proposal for a business 
manager ha been "in limbo" 
for two months, Onuska explain-
ed. "The chances for this new 
administrative position were 
more likely before . Now the 
claim of 'budget problems' is 
holding us back." 
Jean Tucker, instructor in 
'Fine Arts and an active member 
of PACE, aid that so far there 
was no et budget for PACE for 
next year. " ]n order to plan 
events for the 1974-75 school 
year. we need to make the 
contracts the year before. How-
ever. Chancellor Turner has not 
been able to make any financial 
committment to PACE for next 
year until he sees the direction 
of the general operating bud-
get. " 
According to Tucker, PACE is 
re ponsible for all cultural 
Current continues in summer 
Thi is ue of the Current is 
the final one for the Winter '74 
erne ter, but will not be the la t 
one to reach the stands before 
the Fall emester. The Current 
will be published this summer 
for the fir t time. 
The "mmer Current will be a 
four-page paper and appear 
bi-weekly. A limited staff will 
manage the paper and free-lance 
writers. cartooni ts and photog-
raphers are invited to submit 
material through the summer. 
.... pl.'. C •• II" •• 
A new organization, the .Peo-
pIe ' s Coalition , was recentl 
formed on campus. The organ-
ization. according to President 
Paul April, intend to take an 
active role in Central Council. 
The organization may also put 
out an occasional flyer. "Peopl!!s 
Coalition is looking for new 
members who are interested in 
taking an active role in campus 
issue . Organizational meetings 
will be held early next fall . 
Summer school students pay 
student activity fees. said one 
member of the Student Budget 
Committee but receive less for 
their money than regular stu-
dents. 
The summer Current will be 
supported by student activity 
fees and supplemented by ad-
vertising revenue. 
Anyone interested in working 
with the summer Current can 
write or visit Rm. 256 University 
Center or call 453-5174 . 
Send $1.25 To: 
The Funky President 
PO BOI 5001 
St.Louis, Mo.63115 
Money order only 
SAVE $40! 
I 
by enrolling before June 1st 
In 
Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics 
Summer classes. 
For more information and 
class schedules send coupon 
or phone: 878-6262. 
-------------------MAIL TO: Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics 
11960 Westline Industrial Dr. 
Suite 273 
St. Louis, Mo. 63141 
I Name ________________ -------------
I Address I ------------------------I City _______ State Zi~p---
_______ School ____ .......,--,-.:~ 
event on campus unless they 
are sponsored by the University 
Programming Board, which is 
funded by student activities 
fees. In the pa t, the two com-
mittees have worked jointly in 
sponsoring some programs. The 
UPB has a $54,000 budget and 
sponsors a film series, lectures, 
live concerts, and dances. 
Concerning the future of Gal-
lery 210, Tucker was not certain. 
"The Gallery has been running 
on a shoestring," Tucker said~ 
"] u ed to make arrangements 
for the exhibits far in advance: 
Now we aren't even sure if the 
doors will be open next year." 
She' also raised the issue of 
possible disproportionate spend-
ing for cultural events on the 
four University of Missouri cam-
puses. "It is my opinion that 
President Ratchford should look 
into the equalization of funds 
spent on cultural events on the 
different campuses." she said. 
"UMSL can't afford to take 
money from other programs, yet 
the campus has no really strong 
cultural program. And one of the 
best ways to increase the 
visibility of a campus to the 
out ide community is through 
cultural events." 
A reception preceding the ceremony is cheduled for 5 to 6:30 pm 
on the patio west of the University Center. The graduates wi1\ be 
honored at the reception, which President Ratchford, Interim 
Chance1\or Emery C. Turner, and member of the Board of Curators 
will attend. 
Information is currently being mailed to the prospective graduates 
concerning diploma , caps and gowns, and other details relating to 
the ceremony. Any student in the College of Arts and Sciences who 
expects to graduate in May but has not been included in the 
tentative listing should contact Mrs. Ethel Zucker immediately. 
Degree applications for August 74, December 74 and May 75 
graduations are now being accepted and forms may be obtained 
from the Dean's Office. Students are requested to file their 
applications at least two full semesters prior to their expected 
graduation date. 
The College of Arts and Sciences recently posted its tentative list 
of candidates for the graduation. This gVJduating class is expected 
to be the largest in the history of the Colle~e. 
Honors will be awarded to those graduates with outstanding 
academic records who are recommended by their major departments 
and have met the following criteria: "summa cum laude," 3.8 GPA 
and 72 graded hours in residence (graded hours exclude Pass-fail); 
"magna cum laude," 3.5 GPA and 48 graded hours in residence; 
"cum laude," 3.2 GPA and 48 graded hours in re idence. 
University regulations require a student to complete his last year 
at UMSL with a minimum of 24 hours of lett.~r grades in order to 
receive a degree. At least 45 of the student's total 120 hours muSt 
be in courses above the indtroductory level (cour e numbered 100 
or above). Students may not graduate with delayed grades. 
Some airports are 
smaller than others 
And tbey travel to places Uke Hong 
Kong, Japan, Australia, Atbens and Le 
Havre. Some airport. A Ooatlog commun-
Ity of 4,000, managed by a few bIgbIy-
skilled, weD-paid Naval AvIators. 
IDgbIy-skilled because those officers 
must also land on tbe deck of a moving 
sblp and bring a S24 million jet from 120 
MPH to a fuU stop In 2.5 seconds. 
Well-paid because tbey earn over 
S10,000 the Drst year and nearly S18,000 
after four. 
Carrier duty Is a long way from the 
Midwest and it's bard work. But If It 
sounds good to you, and If you qualify, 
you can begin during your next summer 
vacation [In Florida and getting paid for 
It]. No Oylng experience Is necessary. 
Wear glasses? You can still Oy as a Naval 
Fligbt Officer. 
Interested? CaD a Naval Aviator at 
[314] 268-2506 for more Information. 
. We wan,t to; ge~ your head in' the clouds. The Navy. I 
<f .. ~ • 
U. Center advisory 
committee formed 
Bob Hucker 
A special student committee i 
now being formed to advise 
University Center Director Wil-
liam Edw-ards on the administra-
tion of student ervices, it wa 
announced by Student Body 
Pre5ident Bob Engelken at a 
Cental Council meeting on April 
21. 
The new committee wa~ ex-
pected to meet on Thursday, 
April 2S, to di cu~s the po ibil-
ity of raising tudent activity 
fcc!. bv $3 to finance construc-
tiun ot' an annex t the Univer-
!.it\' Center. The new area would 
huu e game table~ now in the 
Fun Palace, and ' the Fun Palace 
building would be razed. 
The committee was al~o ex-
pected to di cu~~ the univer-
ity' plan~ to tear down the 
pre!.ent Admini trati n Building 
after a new structure is built 
ea"t of the main entrance to the 
campu~ un at ural Bridge Rd. 
All UMSL ~lUdent~ are 
eligible III ~erve on the c mmit-
tcc. lntcrc~ted ~tudent should 
C,lnlact 13'lb ngclkell by leaving 
a IhllC in the Central Council 
maillhlx ,ln the ,>ecllnd noor llf 
the Univer~ity Center. 
At the April 21 meeting, the 
council approved the appoint-
ment of Windy Watkins a 
council chairperson, Martha 
Lovett a ecretary, and Randy 
Klock as treasurer. The meeting 
wa the fir~t since the student 
government elections on April 4, 
Sand 8. 
The following council mem-
ber have been appointed as 
chairper~ons of the council's six 
tanding c mmittee . Any tu-
dents who are interested in 
~erving on ne or more of the 
committees hould contact the 
appropriate chairper on through 
the Council mailbox in the Uni-
versity Center. 
Appointment & Elections -
Sue rice 
Cour~e Evaluation - Howard 
Friedman 
Curriculum - Jeff Brimer 
Grievance~ - Curt Watts 
Publicity & Publications - Don 
Jehle 
Rule~ - Ed Ford 
The next Central Council 
meeting will be held at 3:30 pm, 
unday, May S, in the J.C. 
Penney Building. All intere~ted 
'>tud nt~ are invited. 
Marathon raises $4000 
Over 4000 wa!> raised for 
children '>uffering from Mu,",cular 
Dy!.tn)ph\ at the econd annual 
Pike Bike Racc Dancc Marathon 
at UMSL April 20. Accllrding to 
the "p,lIlsor", Pi Kappa Alpha 
Fraternit\. thi., i the largest 
charit\ fi.l1ld-rai er ever held bv 
a .,tudent gnlUP at thl campus. 
~'~~.~ FUtURE' cri~s ~;~. 
. " , ~ ~ . • . "' " I " ": \' 
Learn Now About the 
next CPA Exam. 
Becker CPA Review Co 
5t.Louls 
314-421-6250 
110 individual from 14 differ-
ent organizations, ten fraterni-
ties and sororities, represented 
five area cl)lIege . Almost 100 of 
the dancer!> fini~hed all ten 
h,'ur~, accompanied by music 
frl1m Harbor, Dove, and th 
Free Band. 
Mike Hendel and Sallv B u-
t,)I1. UMSL <,wdent<" recei\'ed a 
ca.,e Ilf C'l!t 4S and a trllphy for 
bl'in~ the clluple spon.ored for 
th e mu"t mune, and dancing all 
ten lhlur" . . 
Muscular D.·~trophy i!> a pro-
gre., . ive mu!>c1e de~troying di-
,>ea<,c whose mo!>t common form 
i., fatal. It pnmarily affects ~mall 
children and i hereditary in 
nature. Most of the mone 
rais d from the dance will go for 
research a~ MD is currently 
incurable. The rest will go to 
help to pay for a one-week sum-
mer camp program for area 
patients. 
Attention Seniors 
TO OUR 
GRADUATE 
CA~ND GOWN RENTAL ORDERS FOR THE FORTHCOMING 
COMMENCEMENT ARE NOW BEING TAKEN IN THE 
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE. . 
THE DEADLINE FOR YOUR ORl.?ER IS APRIL 30. 
, , 
NO REFUNDS CAN BE MADE AfTER THIS DATE. 
ORDERS TAKEN AFTER THIS DATE WILL BE SUBJECT TO A 
LAY CHARGE. ANNOUNCEMENTS AND PE:RSONAl CARDS 
ARE STill AVAILABLE; QUANITIES ARE LIMITED. 
so PLAN'TO GET YOURS AS SOON AS POSSIBlE. 
·t, Bookstore 
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Sure sign of spring: New infant ducks making their initial exploration of Bugg Lake . 
photo by Jim Birkenmeier 
Students can reduce crime, Nelson says 
[Continued from .page 1] 
crime can be of gre~t aid to their 
fellow student and the police 
without actually "getting in-
volved." 
"We only want information," 
Nel~on aid, "a Iicen~e number. 
where they were headed, a 
decription of the person or the 
clothe the per all wa wearing. 
When \'011 come in with informa-
tiun Y0U do not even have to 
give your name. Giving u., infur-
mation help!. your fello \' tu-
dent ~nh)re than you help us." 
el~on feel!, the UMSL poice 
arc often unfairly critici/ed by 
the "tudellts. "Sllmc feel th'at 
we pick on them." c1son ~aid, 
"\\hidl i~n't true . The ()nly time 
we pick un them is if the~' park 
\\ here the~ 're Illlt upp )<,ed I\l. 
We have to watch the parking 
c1o!.el\' because we have limited 
parkiJlg here." 
When a<,ked which crime was 
most prevalent on campu~, Chief 
el on reported there were a 
few cars t len or tape players 
out of cars. but that recently 
there \Va a ra h of wallets being 
tolen out of women' purses. 
" We keep te lling the women 
to lock their purses in their 
I desk," he aid, "even if they're to be out of the room for only a 
minute or two. We are talking 
about second in this type of 
crime. The criminal could walk 
in, steal the wallet and be gone 
l in seconds." 
The reason for the light 
increa e in crime . he sa ;, i!. 
that there are more people. 
When you get more people you 
naturally get more thieve. 
.. Anytime you get II.Soo people 
and 6,000 car. in one place at 
one time there's going to be 
some theft ." In addition (here 
are some thieve!. wlh) come from 
off campus. For (hi~ rea.,on 
"you cann t be too careful." he 
",aid. ' 
"Ju~t the other day it \\a., 
rep,wted '>ome guy \\a., trying t 1 
",teal a car in lme of thc parking 
~arage.,," elson '>aid, " .,0 we 
invc'>tigated. It turned lwt that it 
\\ as llllly a pc r!.,ln taking a nap 
in hi~ car. but it c,lUld ju.,t a'> 
easily have been a thief. 
"For this ame rea'>lll1 it 
'>,lmetime<, appears that we'has-
.,Ie· the ~tudent . For example 
the other day I sa\\ '>ome guy 
\\ ith a helmet on rush into 
another car, and dri e ff. I 
topp d him, beeau e I thought 
he \Va stealing the helmet. It 
turned out he wa g ing to lunch 
with a frieJld, and he re ented 
having to prove the helmet wa 
his ... 
, . Of course some tude nts ap-
preciate the police , Nelson smil-
ed. "The other day we received 
that some suspicious per on wa 
messing with the bike out ide 
the library . We rushed over and 
sure enough, found a" guy there 
messing with a bike . We asked 
Metropolitan Life Insurance Company: 
seeks two men 
for sales positions. No collecting,calling on 
professional and business people . Salary plus 
complete fringe benefits. 
Contact Don Mitchell- 241-9770. 
him to prove the bike was hi~ by 
unlocking it. He .obliged, and 
then tban.ked us. for being a 
careful and observant. 
"You can't plea!>e everybody 
all the time, that's for sure," 
c\son said. 
He also ~ugge~t _ usin g the 
new emergency telephone in-
stalled around the campu!). 
"They've been u!>ed quite a few 
times alread ." he !.aid. "The\' 
\1 ere u. cd mainly for rl1u tine 
~ervice calls, like ' a gu y \\ ho 's 
,lUt of ga r \\ ho il1cked his 
kL' \,,> in the car. Not ven l)hen 
f'l ;' reporting ~u,",pi c i ()us pe r-
sun" . .. 
nlC nc\\ plhlne'>. gray in (',)I,lr 
and dearly marked with .,igns, 
arc II, be u ed I'm an\' kind ,11' 
emergenc) b) any student. 'I he) 
\\ ere in'>talled f'lr the studl'nh. 
and e pecial\y for the night 
.,tudent,> . ..It can get a little 
spooky out there in th se 
parking lot at night." 'cl on 
~aid. 
The situation i~ not quite a 
bad a it was, though, becau~e 
there ha been an improvement 
in the lighting. Still, the Chief 
want the ph ne to be used to 
report· any uspici us activity or 
any suspiciou person. 
"For Heaven' s sake, if you 
ee somebody doing ~omething 
he h uldn't, call it in," Chief 
Nelson aid. "We're at mo t two 
or three minute~ away. If you 
see omebody jimmying a lock in 
a car, or loitering around the 
morotcycles in a su picious man-
ner, cal us. Remember, it could 
be you next. " 
•• y D.y •• rch 
A May Day March in Wash-
ington, D.C. on May 4 will 
commerate the "fight for the 
eight hour day and the struggles 
of workers today." 
A motorcade will arrive in 5t. 
Louis on Monday, April 29.. At 
1 :30 pm there will be a lunch at 
the YMCA at SSSS Page, follow-
ed by a demonstration at the 
General Motors plant. 
For more information, call Ed 
863-9843 or Marge 352-161S. 
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lUi'IISity' Archives 
. UMSL's·falllilya1bulll 
Yvonne Rehg 
Last in a three-part series 
" When I fir t came to UMSL 
in 1962, the campus consisted of 
only the old ' Bellerive Country 
Club building. which i now the 
Administration Building ,'· said 
Charles W. Armbruster , Assoc-
iate Professor of Chemistry and 
the Chairman of the Chemistry 
Department. "At the time, the 
. university wa only part of the 
University of Mis ouri-Colum-
bia's Extension Divi ion. The 
State Legislature didn't approve 
it as a separate campus until 
1963." 
Armbruster has been at UMSC 
for twelve years. and has een 
countless change on the cam-
pus. "In 1962, there were only 
about 500 tudent on campus, 
and they were all of freshman or 
. sophomore standing . There wa 
no curriculum in particular; we 
ju t offered a mall number of 
cour es." During the chool year 
of 1962-63 a total of 47 cour e 
were offered at UMSL, with an 
average of three cour es in each 
subject. 
All of the clas es were taught 
in the Administration Building 
until Benton Hall was built," 
continued Armbruster. "Since I 
was the only chemistry teacher, 
I helped de ign Benton Hall. It 
was suppo ed to open in the fall 
of 1965. but when the erne ter 
opened. the lecture hall and the 
labs weren't completed yet, 0 
we had to rent out two churches 
in Bel-Nor to hold lectures in." 
Jane Parks. an instructor in 
English. came to UMSL in 1963. 
and was one of the teache\'s who 
had to conduct cia se in the 
churches. " Originally, my clas-
ses were all held on the second 
floor of the Administration Buii-
ding." aid Parks . "but when 
they moved the clas es out of 
the~e, I had .. several morning 
classes in a L:utheran Ch urch ." 
Despite the inconveniences , 
Parks aid that she was "delight-
ed" to come to UMSL. "It was 
very exciting to make do and to 
get along on practically no-
thing," he said. "For a .while. 
Writing a term-paperl 
Want an interesting topid 
Call: 781-3800 . 
PLAIIIIED 
*. PAREIITHOOD' ,.. 
LIBRARY 
- .~ 
ther-e was no secretary, and 
several departments had to 
hare one typewriter. 
"But ,the campus was beauti-
ful," said Parks. "It was sort of 
a wilderness. There was a little 
gazebo in the woods, and a 
creek ran behind the groun'ds 
where Clark Hall stands today." 
Lois Schoemehl. who i pres-
ently the Director of Alumni. 
was a student back in the early 
days of UMSL. She came here in 
January of 1964. "Except from 
being smaller. cia se were not 
much pifferent than they are 
today." aid Schoemehl. "D'ur-
ing my freshman and sophomore 
yea rs , lectures were held in 
what is now the admissions 
ection of the Administration 
Building. There were 100 stu-
dent in the class, and we 
thought it wa a huge class. " 
A lot of information about the 
early days of UMSL can be 
found in the University Ar-
chives, which is located on the 
econd floor of the library . Al-
though the above interviews 
were conducted separately from 
any program, James D. Norris, 
Professor of History , and Direc-
tor of the Archive , and Irene 
Cortinovi , Assistant Director' of 
the Archives, have conducted 
Imilar interview as part of an' 
oral history project for the tenth 
anniversary celebration of 
UMSL. The tapes are now 
official property of the Univer-
sity Archives. 
Along with the tapes· the 
Archives ha a storehou e of 
information about the past days 
at UMSL. " We keep everything 
that we possibly can on the 
faculty and students at UMSL." 
aid Cortinovis. "We have the 
minutes of the Faculty Senate, 
which is now the University 
Senate, and we keep every 
record of tudent activities that 
can be found." Some of the 
information that Norris and 
Cortinovis have collected is an 
entire collection of handouts and 
, leaflets adverti ing concerts. lec-
tures. and demonstrations that 
_ have occurred on cam\?u.s._ 
" The University Archives is 
the official repository for the 
paper of the university, " said 
Cortinovis . These documents in-
clude the correspondence files of 
the administrators and the col-
lege on campus, and all of the 
correspondence papers of the 
chance.1lors since Chancellor 
Bugg took office in 1963. There 
are al 0 correspondence papers 
on orne of the individuals who 
took an active role in forming 
the university. 
"The materia'ts that are ·most 
requested by the tudents are 
the catalog . yearbook .. and 
directorie from past years at 
UMSL. Sometime students 
want ' to check a past directory 
for a friend 's maiden name . 
Other tudent want to verify 
what . courses were required for 
their particular major when they 
entered the upiversity, so they 
check our catalogs." 
. Anyone interested in probing 
toto the pa t days at UMSL is ' 
welcome to visit the Archives 
any day from 9 am to 5 pm 
Mondays through Fridays, and 
until 9 pm on Tue days. 
A contortionist said: "I have been 
Prone to moan at the shape that I'm in. 
Yet 1 usuany find 
It helps me unwind 
To pizza at your IIIage Vinn. * 
UNWINDER PUB cocktails 
9SOO Natural Bridge 
Where pizza Is a/ways In 
good ~aste! 
Wednesday nights- $1.00 
off . 
'Love carefully' warns 
Pla.nned Parenthood 
Stephanie Siegel 
Since 1961 the Planned Par-
enthood Federation of America, 
Inc. has been educating, coun-
eling and doing research on 
birth contro l and overpopUla-
tion. Their logan. " Love Care-
fully." expres es their wish for 
all children to be born into a 
happy. healthy environment. 
Pl an ned' Pa·renthood World 
Population is a member of the 
International Planned Parent-
tio d Federation. which reaches 
over 100 countries. The empha-
si of Planned Parenthood (PP) 
i on voluntary family planning 
and freedom through education 
and clinic for the underpriv-
iledged. Unlike Zero Population 
G('owth. Planned Parenthood 
does not favor coercion. but both 
groups pu h for a stable. opti-
mu~ population level. 
Planned Parenthood thinks 
that contraception or steriliza-
tion is the preferred form of 
birth control. ince abortion i a 
trying, unpleasant, ~nd des -
perate mea ure. But unwanted 
pregnancies do. occur, and PP 
up port legalization of abortion 
of babie in the first twelve 
weeks. It is con idered prefer-
able to "back-alley butchery"-
illegal abortion-or an unwanted 
addition to the population. 
Planned Parenthood repre en-
tative look on the Pro-Life 
movement a a compulsory preg-
nancy drive . "We think we're 
the pro-life one." Planned 
Parenthood states that it is 
dedicated to the quality of life 
and the rights of women. Family 
planning i founded on the 
woman' right to control her 
body. To those who mention the 
rta hts of a fetus, they say that 
whether it i a life or human i 
not the i sue. "Abortion is a 
matter of opinion." 
Planned Parentho d tres e 
the need fQr furth er biomedical 
and behavioral research in birth 
control. A new natural method 
of contraception, the Billings, or 
ovulation method, is taught by a 
Catholic group called "Aware." 
This i ba ed on ob ervation of 
vaginal discharge and ab tinence 
during' ovulation. Planned Par-
enthood cooperate with Aware 
and with other group who share 
their goal. 
The PP As ociation of St. 
Louis offer medical ervices to 
women who cannot afford pri-
vate care. Fee are based on 
ability to pay. Clinics offer 
infertilit counseling. pregnancy 
te ting and contraception. For 
service not handled directly by 
PP. like abortion. patients are 
referred to a proper sour~e. 
Book , articles and film are 
available in the free lending 
library at 2202 S. Hanley. Topics 
include the population explo ion. 
ex education, YD. and values 
and method of family planning. 
The Speaker ' Bureau provides 
qualified spea kers on specific 
area of family planning. UMSL 
student have re earched reports 
in the library. and peakers have 
come to UMSL and to other 
chool through the UMSL Ex-
tension Division. Other educa-
tion ervice arc profe sional 
and para-professional training in 
nursin g an.d family planning. 
and discus ion programs for 
pecial groups . 
Recently PP has focused 00 
problems of adole cent exuality 
in today ' changing morality. 
Many high school and colleges 
borrow films and lectures. Ac-
cord ing to Ann Cox. educational 
director. "preventive medicine i 
alway the best." and family 
planning i the an wcr to a lot of 
problems. 
For emergency help call the 
Hotline-647-2188-at the Fam-
ily Planning Information Cen-
ter. 
Kennelh Henderson Photography 
Copy Service 
For the f inest block and white. or color sl i des from your orioinal5. 
Block and white 2 x 2 slides only 65; each. ' 
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"A SAfE EXCITING SPORT" 
w ....... , Me • ...,.,., Nwy. · 
47.-0 __ ".. St. l_ 
Et., s.t. & s... a.. 
rt.ts ..... 
MOST ADVANCED TRAINING 
AND SAFm EQUIPMENT. 
CElnFIED ImlUaOIS 
SPECIAL SPORT CHUTE 
FOI son LANDINGS $55. fint ..... te t-P C_, 
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Library hours disputed 
Dee Gerding 
In a bold attempt to under-
mine the integrity of UMSL, a 
group of students picketed in 
front of Thoma Jefferson Li-
brary last Saturday, at noon, to 
protest the library's third chang-
ing of its hours open in the last 
three weeks. 
Bank R.S. Hours, chairman of 
the library board and director in 
cbarge of the library's open 
hours said, in a statement, " I 
deeply regret having to limit the 
times when the library is open. 
But the present budget which 
has been allotted us does not 
perll)it luxuriou hours." 
Students argued that they do 
not want to be "luxurious." 
They imply want to be able to 
study durins decent hours. They 
were further opposed to all of 
the various hours within the 
library it elf. For example, there 
are circulation desk hours , refer-
ence desk hours, and micro-text 
hours . Each divi ion has its own 
time schedule. and not coinci-
dentally . none of the hours 
matches. 
Hours said he felt that it 
would be ridiculous to have 
every department . open for a 
long as the building itself was 
because those departments (ref-
erence desk and micro-text) are 
rarely used anyway . Also, the 
amount of capital it would 
require to maintain the person-
nel , would be "phenomenal." 
When confronted with Hours' 
objections. tudents disrespect-
fully suggested where the good 
director "could go." _ • 
Besides the students. the 
Times them elves, whom the 
whole dispute is over. were 
. there and picketing right along 
with the others. Ten O'Clock, 
Eleven O'Clock, and Twelve 
O'Clock Times were there ana 
are the ones most affected by 
the new hours . 
Twelve O'Clock was by far the 
. loudest and the most argumenta-
tive of all the. Times. Though he 
refused to be quoted, he had 
plenty to say . He said that 
traditionally he was the final 
Time when all libraries closed 
and the he felt it should be that 
way. 
Both Ten and Eleven O'Clocks 
heartily agreed with him. They 
said that each Time has his 
particular duties and assigning 
one Time's jobs to another was 
"simply out of the question." 
Hours was neither impressed 
or moved by the Time's case. 
"In a university as large as 
this one," he aid, "students, 
faculty . and Times must learn to 
accomodate themselves to the 
demands of the system." 
All of the picketing students 
were arrested for disturbance of 
the peace. The three Times were 
indefinitely banned from the 
library. 
La t Tuesday, Hours received 
an award for his outstanding 
conduct during the picketing 
affair. Yesterday, he posted new 
library hours which are: 
Monday-Thursday - 7:20 am-
10:24 pm (Ten O'Clock Time 
was given permi sion to return 
as a sign of special considera-
tion.) . 
Friday - 7:20 am-4: 12 pm 
Saturday - 9:00 am-4:12 pm 
Sunday - 2:00 pm-lO:oo pm* 
*(Division within the library 
may have different hours. Please 
check your division to see if it 
·does .) 
Southwestern Life Seeks - Sales 
Sales Management People 
May-June [Graduates] August-September 
For qualified people we possibly can offer an outstanding 
opportunity in sales or as a sales management trainee. 
We're alive. Have. a 70-year history of proven performance 
growing rapidly. Challenging people of ability. 
Think about It. Then let's talk about it. Write or call Joel 
Fooshee, Branch Manager, Southwestern Life, Suite 60S, 130 S. 
Bemiston, St. Louis, MO 63105 Phone [314] 721-1600 
Southwestern Life 
Happiness is what we sell. 
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Witches, warloc~s and the supernatural 
Tere Westerfield 
"Double, double toil and 
trouble. Fire burn and cauldron 
bubble" .......... "Merrin! Mer-
rin!" ... .. 
Either quote sound familiar? 
The first was uttered by three 
witches in William Shake-
speare' s immortal "MacBeth." 
The latter is a frenzied scream 
by a possessed little girl, in 
William Peter Blatty's "The Ex-
orcist. " 
Shakespeare, Blatty? What do 
they have in common? The same 
thing Christopher Marlowe, Rob-
ert Bloch, and countless other 
authors have , a total fascination 
with Lucifer, the Prince of Dark-
ness, and the occult itself. 
For those of you who also 
possess this fascination, or who 
would like a better insight into 
the part that the supernatural 
has played in literature through 
out the ages , UMSL is offering 
just such a course this summer, 
in none other than night school. 
Jeanne She.!'ill, instructor in · 
Write your Qwn 
English, will teach the course 
English 210, tentatively entitled 
"Witchcraft and the Superna-
tural in Literature." The pur-
pose will be to study the nature 
both in fact and fiction of 
witchcraft and the supernatural 
and its place in literature, and to 
help acquairtt the student with 
certain basic tenents of witch-
craft and the supernatural and 
show how this fascination of the 
occult has been perpetuated by 
authors . 
. Source books will consist of 
. "the History of Witchcraft and 
Demonology, " "Witchcraft and 
Black Magic, " and "Superna-
tural Horror in Literature." 
Sherrill has chosen such favor-
ites as "Dr. Faustus," "Rose-
mary's Baby," " The Haunting 
of Hill House," and of course 
"The Exorcist," for individual 
and class studies. 
"I'm hoping," said Sherrill, 
" that if the budget permits, we 
can order some of the films such 
a "The Haunting" or the "Ex-
orcist" for a class showing. If 
we can't do that, perhaps we · 
can get group rates and at least 
all go together to see • 'The 
Exorcist. ' , 
"I always had an interest in 
stories of the macabre, and I 
really love Poe. That right there 
got me interested in the super-
natural and from there I became 
interested in the workings of the 
occult," she said. 
Sherrill related some eerie 
.experiences that she has had. 
One of particular interest occur-
red while she was attending 
meetings of the Psychic Society 
of St. Louis. They visited a 
house in Webster Groves where' 
strange inexplicable noises were 
heard , and a very definite cold 
spot was found in the attic. 
"What I want to try to get 
across," he explained, "is that 
belief in the supernatural is not 
bad. I want to elevate the 
thought that not just kooks 
. believe in it. and that it is 
indeed a very unexplained, but 
real force ." 
Student solution to poor textbooks 
Diana Barr 
Two years ago, Dave Racow-
sky, now a senior in anthro-
pology, became a lab instructor 
for Anthropology 5, Human 
Origins. In these two years 
Rackowsky found there were 
inadequacies in existing class 
and laboratory texts. So he 
conceived the idea of providing 
"a truly introductory manual on 
physical a~thropology, dealing 
t· ReLJx,/KeEP flur KEIPaN.Irua'\t\..S,a SI. lOUiS .mEN Only. 
O.eN 30 I\OuRB daiLY 
satH$5.50~$22~65~ 
each ViSiT. 1550 S. KCShi6IMA.Y 
with man's evolution and var-
iability, through an osteological 
approach. " 
The outcome of this idea is a 
new book entitled "Laboratory 
Manual for Introductory Physical 
Anthropology ," authored by 
Dave Racowsky and co-authored 
by Thomas Hay of the Anthro-
pology Department. It is being 
published by the UMSL Book-
store, and will be used for the 
next two years for all Anthro-
pology 5 sections at UMSL 
beginning with the 1974 summer 
ession. The book is a self-con-
tained unit of information and 
exercises to belp tbe student 
understand the nature of evolu-
tionary changes and processes. 
Basic orientation and terminol-
ogy are in the fir t few chapters, 
You've been programmed since you 
were 5 years old for whqt happened 
yesterday-now how about tomorrow? 
And when you come 
out of ·the Army you'll 
have a first-rate 
scholarship-the G.!. 
Bill-to continue your 
education if you wish. 
Talk us over with your placement counselor 
or phone toll free 800 - 523-4800. 
with new terms introduced as 
needed. This will serve as the 
text for the lab portion of 
AnthrOpology S. A lecture class 
text is also required for the four ' 
hour course. 
According to Racowsky , "Most 
manuals are geared far too high 
for undergraduate expectations. 
They turn out to be no more 
than a different description of 
biology without an evolutionary 
approach. I can't see a physical 
anthropology book full of biol-
ogy. It should be interdiscip-
Iinary, combining physical an-
thropology, biology, and paleon-
tology. with emphasis on oste-
ology becau e that is physical 
anthropology. Biology is used as 
a basis of variability, but it is 
backed by hard evidence -
osteology and fos ilized bone 
ma terial. " 
Experience led the authors to 
rewriting the original manu-
script. In all changes they have 
tried to move toward easier 
explanations, attempting to rem-
edy the problem which students 
have had with text material and 
with earlier versions of the 
laboratory materials . 
In writing the book, Racowsky 
concentrated on the osteology 
and paleo-anthropology. Hay's 
major contribution were in the 
areas of genetics and primatol-
)gy. The written material is 
enhanced by the work of several 
artists, including student artists 
peggy Funk and Jane Pharis , 
with the layout work done by the 
UMSL print hop. 
************ 
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EDITORIALS 
Student government: 
no progress this year 
, The student government elections are finally 
over, and all the important-sounding appointments 
~ave been made, Now we have a new Central 
Council, all r,eady to take on new responsibilities, 
develop new Ideas, and crusade for the interests of 
little. A few students might vaguely recall 
something called "The Undercurrent" a council 
newspaper which dropped out of sight last 
semester almost as soon as it was started. 
, ,'UMSL's neglected student body. 
. . SOlfTlds nice, doesn't it? Too bad it's not true. 
. We may have a 'new Central Council that will 
. , •.• ' . n~glect old resaonsibilities. perpetuate old prob-
. ' .I~m.s.' and nO.t ~ven show up at . their own 
'. . meetlng~, • 
Student government can be frustrating. Former 
Student Body President Althea Mathews would 
like to see her old . .office eliminated. She has 
stated that she was paid 'S165 a month to "do 
nothing. " 
Former Vice-President Bob Braun has been 
wanting the council to' disband for months. When 
asked recently if he ~till felt that way, Braun 
replied. "Have they.found a reason lor existence .; Lots of"people came to the first meeting of the new c01,lncil last Sunday; but nobody knows how 
many Of them will return. 
To improve its dismal record of ineffectiveness, 
the Central ' Council is goillg to have t'o undergo ' 
some radical changes. ' The council will have to 
c~me up with some concrete, practical goals, and 
will have to find some people who are going to 
work for them. There's going to have to be a lot 
less talk, and a lot more action. 
T~e Ce~tral Council has accomplished almost 
nothing . this year. The student tutoring program 
has worked out well, but its success can be 
attributed .only to the program's director, not to 
the council as a whole. The course evalu'ation 
program has been administered by only a ' few 
students. and its success has been limited. 
The efforts of a few council members to 
elimi.nate the College of Arts ~ Sciences' language 
requirement were overwhelmingly defeated by the 
Arts & Sciences faculty last month. 
The efforts of a few council members to reform 
the structure of student government were defeated 
by the indifference of most council members. the 
apathy of the student body, and the decisions of 
UMSL administrators. 
Innumerable brilliant ideas have been discussed 
at council meetings, and forgotten as soon as the 
meetings adjourned. 
Council mem.bers have heard all about day care 
centers. council newspapers, course evaluations 
"in action," comprehensive student attitude- and 
opinion surveys, Christmas tree decorating con-
tests , paper recycling programs. the council's own 
student affairs awards, and investigations of 
everything imaginable. 
There was just one problem with all the good 
ideas. Nobody did anything about them. Or very 
yet?" , . 
Maybe they have, but it 's sure Cl well-kept 
secret. It's about time for the Central Council to 
do something-anything-to prove the worth of 
student government to students, faculty and 
administrators. . 
It's also about time for the student members of 
.the University Senate to wake up to their 
responsibilities. in the interests of the students 
they repres.el!t. No~ we hear that. the faculty is . 
busy organizing a 'Faculty Council, '\ which, we 
suppose, would eventually assume much of the 
$.enate's administrative influence. 
If students had been more effective on the 
Senate, facul~y members might want to Increase 
student re~resenta~~on from the present 25 pe, 
cent, to fair 50 per cent, rather than to estaQlish 
their o\vn organization. 
Finally, it's about'time for the students on the 
University Program Board to be more vocal and 
demand some e.~tert~i?me~t which. appeals to 
more students. Spain s First Family of Gui-
tarists," just doesn't make it with the aye rage stu-
Qe~t paying his activity fee. 
We 've heard lots of explanations of the reasons 
UMSL can't have decent entertainment, but we've 
also watched other universities sponsor some very 
good programs while nothing is even tried at 
UMSL. . Who's representing the students? 
Next year student government at UMSL will 
have another chance to prove its worth, another 
chance to become effective. Maybe the Central 
Council, the student senators. and even the 
Program Board will find a reason for existence. 
We certainly hope o. UMSL students are 
getting tired of waiting. 
Bob Hucker 
Athletic Department 
needs student • review 
The Athletic program at UMSL once again has 
come into the limelight of student controversy both 
within the University Senate and the Central 
·Council. At issue is Athletic Department's seem-
ing willingness to provide certain information 
which concerned students have asked to be provi-
ded to them. With the Current's publishing of the 
1972-73 Athletic budget some of that information 
has been provided. But still questions remain in 
students minds which cast a shadow of doubt over 
Athletic Director Chuck Smith's handling of the 
Athletic Department and the student activity funds 
which support it. 
In discu~ions last week, Interim Chancellor 
Emery Turner stated two reasons for the existence 
of an athletic program on the UMSL campus. 
First, the program gains for the university the 
visibility within the community which is vital to 
any school of higher education. Turner's second 
point was that a healthy athletic program would 
raise the morale of UMSL students and bring them 
into a closer community by their participation in 
and attendance of sports events. 
On the former foint the program has certainly 
attained its goal 0 greater visibility. While not the 
only reason for UMSL's widespread recognition 
throughout the community, it has with the help of. 
basketball and soccer champions put the univer-
sity's name in front of the taxpayers. 
As for raising the morale of the university's 
students, the program seems to have raised more 
vocal dissention than active support·. The scrutiny 
of the athletic department funding over other 
departments within the university may in some 
respects be overplayed but certainly the students 
have a ri~ht to know how their activity fee is 
spent. Interim Chancellor Turner is 'correct, 
though, in pointing out that academic departments 
which are funded by the regular $250 fee per 
semester and tax money do not receive the same 
attention as athletics. Mr. Smith should have the 
freedom and security to do his job properly 
without worrying about defending his athletic 
program. 
Smith however has made himself inaccessible to 
many students on campus, most notably those in 
. the Senate and Central Council. While Smith ma'y 
fear that there are those interests on the campus 
who would like to see the athletic program cut 
back, many students feel that he is spending their 
money unwisely and his reluctance to release 
budget figures only tends to strengthen that 
belief. When figures have been released they have. 
been misleading. In February 1973, the Athletic 
Department filed an estimated budget for the 
fiscal year 72-73. At that date in February the 
remaining balance leftover from the year 71-72 
was estimated at $1,000. However, university 
audiwrs reported in October of '72 that the 
remaining balance at that tUne was $11,143 and 
the audit was available five months before the 
February report came out. . 
Interim Chancellor Turner has proposed that a 
meeting take place between a group of concerned 
students and Athletic Director Smith to air their 
views. Such a meeting would go a long way 
toward easing student fears about the Athletic De-
partment's spending. UMSL needs the total 
support of the student body in order to make the 
athlejic program a success. The. proposed meeting 
can only .serve to further that goal. 
Tom WoK 
A 'final .suggestion 
We 've recently read that police on the Columbia 
. campus have been spying on students and faculty 
members. This seems to be a rather nasty activity, 
a waste of time and money, and a source of 
embarrassment for the police and the university, 
Perhaps the Columbia campus .police should 
follo~ the e,xample .of their UMSL counterparts by 
turning the" attentIon to more important matter:s, 
such as haSSling students who are trying to save 
an old tree. 
Letters to the Editor 
Dear Editor: 
. I would like to draw some 
atte~tion to one of the practices 
at the University. that makes the 
educational system the "sham" 
that so many people think it is. I 
have just spent over 6 hours and 
over 3 dollars on an assignment 
for a course entitled "Confusion 
to Chaos in the American Ex-
perience." The assignment was 
to gather at least 20 articles 
concerning any topic that related 
to the course. A comprehensive 
bibliography was to be included 
along with a copy of all of the 
articles in their entirety. The 
purpose of the assignment was 
never specifically stated but 
inferences were made to the 
effect that a book was going to 
be put together that was better 
than the one we are presently 
using. Dr. Burns also informed 
us that if any of our material 
was used' we would get proper 
credit. 
1 feel that this practice of 
using the student as a research -
er under the disguise of educat-
ing him is deplorable. This 
assignment is not educating the 
student, it is merely providing 
him with a grade, since these 
"projects" will count as an im-
portant part of the students final 
average. The only thing that this 
assignment really accomplish-
ed was to provide Drs. Burns 
and Hamlin with at least 350 
hours of research and at least 
hundreds of dollars worth of 
zeroxed articles. This is at be t a 
very conservative estimate since 
there are over 350 students en-
rolled. 
In all fairness to Drs. Burns 
and Hamlin , I would like to say 
that perhaps this type of assign-
ment is a good learning device, 
the point of which I mis ed. 
However. the question still re-
mains. If the assignment is a 
good tool for learning and you 
are not going to use the material 
toward personal gain, then why 
aren't the articles going to be 
returned? I have been in a 
number of very large classes 
where the professors had no 
trouble returning the students 
own material. 
Name Withheld 
•••• rt ..... rr.r 
Dear Editor: 
A part of the article I had 
written in the April 4 Current 
was in error. In that article I had 
written that migrant farm labor-
ers were not covered under any 
minimum wage legislation in the 
U.S. Most farm laborers, in 
point of fact, were covered 
under minimum wage legislation 
signed into law by President 
Johnson in September 1966, 
which eventually raised the 
minimum wage for farm laborers 
to $1.30 per hour. They were 
also included in the minimum 
wage legislation signed into law 
several weeks ago. 
Ron Thenhaus 
An.th.r ,,1 •• 
Dear Editor: 
We are responding to the 
letter in la t week' Current, re-
garding Greek Game , Mo t of 
what wa in the letter was the 
way it happened, but it is not 
our place to cut down Greek Or-
ganization on campu for just 
(hi one act. In the future, we 
hope to set down specific rules 
for the game 0 there will be 
no complications. It only hinders 
the matter now by slinging mud 
at it. 
The Greek Organization are a 
fine addition to the UMSL com-
munity. and we would hate to 
see them get a bad name over 
one incident. The Greek do a 
lot for charity and the Univer-
ity, 0 they really don't de erve 
all the criticism they received in 
the previous letter. AI 0, that 
letter wa not the ex pres ed 
opinion of all the judge . Some 
thought it might help , but 
obviou ly . it didn't. 
Some of the Judges 
L •• t ..... -by. 
Dear Editor: 
I would ju t like to u e your 
column to say 0 long to ome of 
my friends on the campus. It is 
with deep regret that I retired 
from the college. 1 served the 
College 7 years. 
Chas. Kaltmayer 
Sr, Mall Carrier 
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With •• Buddha and the Choc-
olatc Box," Cat Stevens has 
achieved at least a partial 
comeback from the critical pas-
ting given his last album. The 
cool reception accorded •• For-
eigner" was largely deserved: I 
think. Stevens abandoned his 
familiar quasi -t raditional folk I 
ballad formula for a tepid 
hodge-podge of tuneless white 
soul. Experimentation. of 
course, is fine, but not to the 
point where it constitutes abuse 
of one's talent. For surprisingly 
enough, Stevens' is not the most 
adaptabl e of voices. and the 
murky arrangements of "For- . 
eigner" made it eem harsh and 
brittle. 
On the new album the ar-
rangements are s till a bit 
cluttered around the edge, but 
they're much more complemen-
tary to Stevens' inging by 
virtue of a greater fullness in the 
middle, as it were. This i to say' 
that the belQ1ing ynthe izers 
have for the 'most part given way" 
to Del Newman's very tasteful 
string . In addition, Cat has his 
old producer Paul Samwell-
Smith back at the knobs (Ste-
vens himself produced "For-
eigner") on "Buddha," which 
may account for the overall pre-
"Foreigner" ambience. At any 
rate, there are only two numbers 
-"Ghost Town" and "Ready" 
-that are really clunkers. 
though I might go so far as to 
term the:: fO.rmer Qff<!nsjve.; 
The remaining seven tunes 
vary from okay ("Music") to 
quite good ("King of Trees," 
"A Bad Penny"). "Oh Very 
Young" is the single from the 
album and possesses an infec-
tious melody, though the lyric is 
rather weak. The song with the 
unlikely title of "Sun/ C79" has 
a crisp arrangement reminis -
cent of Stevens' "Tea for the 
Tillerman" days, and marks. one 
of the few time. Allin Davies' 
..•••••...•....•..............•..................•....•..•...•... 
EDUCA TION 101 : 
THE PACKARD METHOD 
Here i am 
stuck 
in a room with quiz-faggots. 
Lord 
is there any escape? 
" this is a classroom ! 
i'/1 have you thrown out! " 
this one fairy shouts. 
and i look at him 
like he was queer. 
" 0 please let me stay. 
i enjoy watching geeks," i say, 
" it's almost as good 
as an accident." 
p .s. dear maria, 
i wouldn ' t touch you 
either. you quiz-faggot!!! 
Jack Kersting 
.•.•....................•..........•••......•••..•••.•....•.•... 
Rich Matte on, a jazz valve 
trombonist and euphonium and 
tuba player, will be the featured 
arti t at the UMSL Jazz Ensem-
ble's final concert of the sea on 
at 8 pm Sunday, May 5. Admis-
sion to the concert, which will be 
in the J.C. Penney Auditorium, 
i $1.50 for students and $2 for 
the public. 
Matte on ha performed with 
the Stan Kenton Band and the 
Joe Morello Big Band. He 
teaches jazz improvision at 
North Texas State University , 
where he direct thl! jazz Jab 
. band. In addition to performing 
with the UMSL Jazz Ensemble, 
Matteson will give an improvi a-
tional clinic at I pm May 5 in 
room 126 of the J .C. Penney 
Building. 
Under the direction of Stanley 
DeRusha, the UMSL Jazz En-
emble will perform Soundpiece 
for Jazz Orchestra by Oliver 
Nelon, Hollywood Synop is, 
which was composed for the 
cnsemble by Allen Broadbent, 
and other work . 
Something New 
(or still growing 
Single Adults 
A sort of 'Do It Yourselr social club for professionally 
employed single men and women of any age [unmarried, 
widowed, or divorced] and students over 21 actively working 
for a degrees. 
We provide objective membership standards and a pleasant 
place to meet for interesting things to happen in a social or 
intellectual way, but the programs themselves are relatively 
unplanned. 
Next event: Saturday, April 27 8-12 pm 
140 N. Brentwood in Clayton 
[County branch YWCA] 
Cost Is 52 and a contribution of food or drink for our 
mini-smorgasbord. 
Excellent equipment available to play your favorite record or 
tape if you wish to bring them. 
Send self-addressed stamped envelope for more information. 
Wear dancing shoes and thinking cap. 
We talk a lot! 
CONTINUING EDUCATION 
FELLOWSHIP 
. BOX 2954 
UNIVERSITY CITY, MO. 
63130 
second guitar can be heard 
(Davies didn't play at all on 
"Foreigner." I wonder if they're 
trying to tell him something), It 
also f~ature.s some (n-teresting 
melodiC shifts and an eerie 
electric organ., 
"Jesus" is one of those 
"When will they understand?"-
t:ype 'songs that I guess is about 
the best thing on the record, 
even despite a somewhat bloated 
arrangement. It' s an example of 
something Cat Steyens is . quite 
good at, namely making a large 
statement (in this case about the 
ecosystem) from the context of 
an introspective situation. An-
other plus is that on both "King 
of Trees' ; and "A Bad Penny" 
we can hear Stevens actually 
singing the lyrics, not just 
chewing up words and spitting 
them out. 
On the final cut, "Home in 
the sky," Stevens assures us ' 
that "Music is a lady/ That I still 
love." All in all, "Buddha and 
the Chocolate Box" bears that 
claim out, and is certainly more 
. encouragi ng than "Foreigner." 
If you've never bought a Cat 
Stevens album, this one 
wouldn't be a good place to 
start. but there are wor e ways 
to pend five dollar , 
Hillel to sponsor ' 
popular Israeli 
folk singer 
Avi Toledano, the popular 
. young Israeli folksinger named 
most popular singer on Israeli 
radio and al 0 winner of the 
I rael i Oscar of the I rael 
Chanson Fe tival will be featur-
ed in concert at the Hillel 
House, Ro enblatt auditorium, 
6300 For yth on Tue day (We-
ning, April 30th in celebration of 
I rael's 26th anniversary. Gen-
eral admis ion tickets are $1.50, 
Students 75 cent . The ' concert 
will be preceded by a short 
memorial program for I raet's 
fallen soldiers at 7:30 pm. with 
the concert at 8 pm . A pic~ure 
exhibit of Israel will be on 
display during the evening. 
Community inging and danc-
ing will follow the concert. Re-
freshments will be erved. Park-
ing is available at the Hillel 
house and on the north side of 
Forsyth Blvd . Spon ors of the 
program are the Israeli Student 
Organization and the B'nai 
B'rith Hillel Fou~dati n. 
."" 
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Winnie-the-Pooh 
Delightful, but innocent? 
Beverly Bishop 
Last Saturday night , after 
spending the whole day labour-
ing over a term paper, I was in 
the mood for a little anti-intellec-
tual entertainment; so I went to 
see the University City High 
School production of "Winnie 
the Pooh." 'The play was, in a 
word, delightful. Co-directors 
Randy Gale and Dick Jung 
successfully avoided one of the 
pitfalls inherent to high school 
plays, i.e. excessive egotism 
which can prevent the members 
from working as a team. Each 
one WjlS very much into his 
character and had his manner-
isms down pat, which meant 
~hat when they weren't speak-
Ing. they were always doing 
something-Rabbit nervously 
wringing his hands and shaking 
all over, Baby Roo getting into 
drawers and cupboards as a 
child will do, and Piglet, a fore-
runner of Charles Schultz's Pi~­
peh, constantly scratching hiS 
body. Pooh Bear best personi-
fied the whimsical tone of the 
play , climbing trees in search of 
his favorite food, getting stuck 
in the door. of Rabbit's hutch, 
and singing the recurrent mel -
ody: "Isn't it funny how a bear 
likes hunny?" (sic) 
A critical approach more ob-
vious in the play I saw, which 
necessarily could not contain all 
the material of the Pooh books, 
was the examination of Kanga 
as a "Mom" figure. Myron 
Masterson , a thinly-veiled 
caricature of the aging "Angry 
Young Man " of American criti-
. cism, Leslie Fiedler, takes this 
archetype to task in his essay 
"Poisoned Paradise: The Under-
side of Pooh ." Kanga, from his 
point of view, is the castrating 
female whose "corrosive effect 
on Christopher Robin's ideal 
society, like that of Margaret 
Fuller on Brook Farm, stems 
from her desire to bring every 
make under her sway." She is 
the personification of the arche-
typal Mother who cannot stand 
dirty little boys. and exercises 
her tyranny over them by 
plunging them into' tubs of 
st:alding hot water. All very 
Oedopal-which brings to mind 
that salacious couplet from 
Milne's poem " Vespers" : "God 
bless Mummy. I know that's 
right ,! Wasn't it fun in the bath 
tonight?" 
Think about it · the next time 
you go see ~omething ostensibly 
"innocent." What was Snow 
White doing out there in the 
woods with tho~e seven midgets 
anyway? 
Orchestra performs Sunday 
The University Orchestra will 
present a free concert Sunday, 
May 5, at 3 pm in the J .C. 
Penney Auditorium. featuring 
soloist Gary Smith in works by 
Torelli and Purcell. Smith is a 
member of the SI. Louis Sym-
phony Orchestra and an instruc-
tor in applied music at UMSL. 
Under the direction of Cy 
Dri chta, as istant profe or of 
mu ic, the orchestra will per-
form Charle Ives' Unanswered 
Que tion, Mozart' A MlI ~ica l 
Joke, and the Brahms Serenade 
in D Major, Po. II. 
" wHlslle 
on 
protect yourself Now you can rane 
against muggers, rapists ~ 
and worse with this 
amazing new whistle . Wear it 
as a necklace or carry it as a key chain . Its long·range 
penetrating shrill brings help in a hurry . The next dark 
night (that's tonight!) you'll feel a lo t safer just knowing 
you have the greatest protection in the world . Gives 
obscene phone callers a shrilling earful, too . 
GET IT BEFORE YOU HAD IT! 
COME IN OR MAIL HANDY COUPON 
Yes! I want to be saved' Send me _ London ·Llke Whistles 
_Key Chain _Necklace (Numberl_ Chrome __ 
I enclose $3 .00. for each London·L,ke 
Whistle . I understand that if I am not 
totally satisfied, I Will receive a complete 
refu nd if returned in 10 days. 
Family Jewels Ltd. 
3431 West Villard Avenue 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53209 
NAME __________________________________ __ 
STREET NUMBER ______________________ _ 
CITY STATE ___ ZIP ____ _ 
It may be our life insurance, 
but it's your ·Iife. Who's 
going to make sure one fits 
the other? 
A professional. 
Southwestern LiFe II NORMAN R. KAUFMAN Happiness Is what we sell 
Slile 60S, 130 S. Be.islOi 
St. LOIis, Mo • 
121-1600 
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Bookstore buying back books for summer 
The Un iversity Bookstore is purchas ing these books for 
the ~ummer session at t~e price l isted . The list , ho~ever ,,************************************************** contmues to grow. So, If your books are not mentioned ,. 
there is an up-to-date list posted near the serv ice window of 
the bookstore. Also , as soon as the fall book lists come in , 
the bookstore will add those books to the list. Lorsch 
2.95 
Bookstore 
Organ izational Planning : Cases 
& Concepts 1972 ed . 
Author Title 
Abrams Norton Anthology of English 
Literature Vol . 2 
Adams Understanding Adolescence 2nd ed . 
A .I.C.P.A . Statement on Auditing Standards 
#1 
Allendoerfer Principles of Ar ithmetic & 
Geometry for Elementary 
School 1971 edition 
Allinger Organ ic Chemistry 
American Red Cross Multi Media Series (4 booklets) 
Arbuthnot Children & Books 4th ed . 
Bianco Origins of Chinese Revolution 
Bormann Speech Communication : An Inter-
personal Approach 1 st paper ed . 
Br ighan Readings in Managerial Finance 
Buck Advanced Calculus 2nd edition 
Burns Philosophy of Education 1962 ed . 
Butters Case Problems in Finance 6th 
1972 edition ' 
Chand ler ' The Rationale of the Essay 
Ch ickos Chem istry in Society 
Christensen Business Policy : Text & Cases 
3rd 1973 edit ion 
Clark Contemporary Biology 1973 ed. 
Clarkson H istory of Russia 2nd ed . 
Cohen Deviance & Control 1966 ed . 
Conkin The Heritage & Challenge of 
Corley 
H istory 
The Legal Environment of 
Business 3rd 1973 ed . 
Cox The Marketing Research 
Process 1972 ed. 
CRM Educat ional Psychology 1973 ed . 
Culber.tson Money & Banking 1972 ed . 
Dalton Motivation & Control in 
Organization 1971 ed . 
Ouster The Legislation of Morality 
Dust in & George Action Counseling for Behavior 
Change 1973 edition 
Dye Irony of Democracy 1972 ed . 
Emanuel Dark Symphony 
Elsen Purpose of Art 3rd ed . 
Engel Promotional Strategy 2nd ed . 
Enis & Cox Marketing Classics 2nd ed . 
Fa irban k East Asis : Tradition & 
Transformation 1973 ed . 
Finney & Miller Principles of Financial 
Accounting 1968 ed . 
Fisher Integrated Algebra '-
Trigonometry 3rd ed . 
Fischer Quantitative Chem ical 
Analysis 3rd ed . 
Freund Elementary Business Statistics'. 
The Modern Approach 2nd ed . 
Gaitskell Children & Their Art 2nd ed . 
Greiner , Dalton Organi~ational Change & 
Development 1970 ed . 
Gr iffin Advanced Accounting revised ed . 
Gronlund Measurement & Evaluating in 
Teaching 
Hall Modern Criminal Proce'dure '3rd ed . 
Hall Supplement of Jan . 1973 to 
Hanes 
Modern Crim inal Procedures 1~73 ed . 
Black Polit ics 
Haring Analysis & Modification of 
Classroom Behavior 1972 ed . 
Harnett Introduction to Stat ist ical 
Methods 1970 ed . 
Harris How to Increase Read ing 
Abil ity 5th 1970 ed . 
Hersey Managem.ent of Organ izational 
Behavior 2nd ed . 
H ick Classical & Contemporary Read ing 
in Ph ilosophy of Rel ig ion 1970 ed 
H illier I ntroduction to Operat ions 
Research 1972 ed . 
Hurwitz Challenges to Educat ion 1972 ed . 
Jeffrey Forman Logic 
Jeffrey Speech 1971 ed . 
Jones For Speech Sake 1970 ed . 
Karlin Teaching Reading in High 
School 2nd ed . 
Kemeney Introduction to Finite 
Mathematics 2nd ed . 
Kinkade A Walden Two Experiment 1973 ed . 
Kirk Educating Except ional • 
Ch i ldren 2nd ed . 
Knezewich Administrat ion of Public 
Education 2nd ed . 
Kollat , Engel , Consumer Behavior 
Blackwell end 1973 ed . 
Kreider Introduction to Linear 
Analysis 1966 ed. 
Leithold Calculus with Analytic 
Geometry 2nd ed . 
Lerner Children with Learning 
Disabilities 1971 ed . 
~ 
3.70 
5.45 
2.25 
5.45 
7.95 
1.75 
6.45 
1.45 
2.25 
3.00 
6.75 
3.75 
6.35 
2.75 
3.45 
6.75 
5.75 
5.95 
1.20 
2.45 
5.95 
6.95 
5.45 
5.75 
3.10 
1.45 
3.25 
2.75 
2.45 
5.95 
6.00 
2.95 
7.25 
5.95 
5.65 
6.35 
6.45 
5.60 
2.95 
6.85 
4.95 
8.75 
1.75 
2.45 
3.95 
5.45 
4.25 
2.95 
6.45 
8.95 
2.95 
4.75 
4.95 
1.10 
3.75 
5.90 
3.95 
5.25 
7.95 
6.50 
7.35 
7.50 
4.45 
Machlis The Enjoyment of MUSic 
3.95 1970 3rd shorter revised ed . 
Mann Social Psychology 1969 ed . 2.10 
Marsh Explore & Discover Music 2.35 
Masterson Chemical Priciples 3rd ed . 6.45 
Matz Cost Accounting : Planning 5.60 
& Control 5th ed . 
McCarthy Basic Marketing 4th ed . 6.25 
McCrimmon Writing with a Porpose 5th ed . 3.60 
McFarlane The Management Game 1970 ed . 2.60 
McKenna The Logic of Price 1973 ed. 2.45 
Meigs Principles of Auditing 5th ed . 6.45 
Mezey Naked Poetry 1.45 
Minium Statistical Reasoning in 5.60 
Psychology & Education 
3.85 Moore Experimental Methods in 
Organic Chemistry 1971 ed . 
4.60 Morehouse Psysiology of Exercise 6th 1971 ed . 
Munson Way of Words Chap. III -VII 4.00 
Murrill Introduction to Fortran IV 3.25 
Programming 1970 ed . 
Nagel Godel 's Proof 1.10 
O'Neill Women at Work 1.45 
Primm The American Experience Vol. 2 2.25 
Rubington Deviance: The Interactionist 2.75 
Perspective 1973 2nd ed . 
4.45 Runyon Fundamentals of Behavioral Statistics 
Ryan Kaleidoscope 1972 edition 2.95 
Scott & Cummings Readings in Organizational Behavior 4.75 
& Human Performance Rev. 1973 ed. 
Simons Intermediate Accounting (Complete 5.60 
Sorum 
VoL) 5th 1972 cloth ed . 
Introduction to Semimicro Qual itative 4.45 
Analysis 4th ·ed. 
Southern The Music of Black America 1970 ed . 2.20 
Sperry Learn ing Performance & Individual 1.95 
Differences 1972 ed . 
Spiller Financial Accounting : Theory & 6.45 
Practice 1971 revised ed . 
Szasz The Manufacture of Madness 1.45 
Telford The Except ional Individual 2nd ed . 6.25 
Travers Essentials of Learning 3rd 1972 ed . 4.75 
Ulam The Bolsheviks 1.45 
Unruh Supervision for Change & 4.10 
Innovation 1970 ed. 
Wasson Subject & Structure Alternate ed . 2.95 
Weathers The Strategy of Style 2.45 
Weinstock Essays in Relative Theory to Practice 1.85 
in Education 2nd 1971 ed . 
Weisberger The New Industrial 'Society 1.60 
Weston & Brigham Essent ials of Managerial Finance 6.45 
3rd ed . 
Winslow Music Skills for Classroom 2.95 
Teachers 3rd ed . 
Woodring Prose of the Romantic Period 1.15 
right (editor) Mysteries of Udolpho, 1.95 
Wright Castle of Otranto , Northanger 
Abbey , one vol. 
********************************************* 
. . . . . . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. CIASS"'ED ADS . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. 
Pick up an official Current Classfted Ad envelope from the door of room 255, 
U. Center or at the Current mailbox in the U. Center lobby to place your ad. 
Ten cents a word. One-week notice required. 
p .. .. • .. • .. • • • • .. • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. .. • • .. .. • .. 
SUMMER TRIPS 
Planning a trip to Europe 
this summer? For low cost 
group fares , call .Claudia. 
567-1798 
PERSONAL 
Now is the time to send 
resumes to prospective 
employers! METROPOL-
ITAN RESUME has the 
reputation for wr.iting 
result-getting resumes. 
Compare our published 
rates and write or call for 
a free analysis worksheet . 
1 page-$10.00·, 25 copies 
-$12.00 , 50 cop ies-
$14.00, 100 copies-$19.00 
METROPOLITAN 
RESUME SERVICE 
Box 12301 , St . Louis , Mo. 
63104 1-314-467-4069 
CPA COURSE 
Future CPA 's .. Learn how 
to prepare for the CPA 
exam . BECKER CPA 
REVIEW COURSE . Call 
collect (314) 421 -6250. 
WANTED 
Cashiers wanted to work 
some evenings and week-
ends. Apply Cypress -Vil-
lage Theatre . 
.. .. .. ,. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
. PHOTO POSTER 
Giant photo poster. 2x3 ft. 
Great gift idea. Perfect for 
part ies, room decoration . 
Can be made from pola-
rOid , magaz in e photos , 
B&W or color , anything 
written or drawn . Posters 
are black and white, 2x3 
ft. Send any photo and $5 
to Stud io West , 10411 
Clayton Road . 
PASS IT AROUND 
We capture your soul with 
our little black box, but 
you can buy it back for 
$10.00. Custom Portraits 
. by Preston Page Photo-
graph ics . Call Shelia at 
423-3699. 
1 
<III 
111 
-
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r--~-----------------------------------------------~1 
: · #,.iI",f I/N.rl · I Alley rat ~eformed 
~------,--------",-,.----- Tere Westerfield --------------'....,-----1 ! ON CAMPUS ' ~prU 26 - May 2 - Lectures Be Seminars . , I grew up on the wrong side of the track, . 
I Week-end Film John Murphy (National Un i- , 
, "The Godfather," Friday Baseball: UMSL vs. St. Louis versity of Ireland) "The " 
, at 7:30 & 9:45 pm & Satur- University on May 1 at 2:30 Northern Ireland Crisis & , 
But part of the childhood alley still remains in me; 
Disregarded words and a lot of broken glass, 
Between the walls only the sky is open . 
~ day at 8 pm in 101 Stadler at UMSL. Southern Irish Attitudes." , Old world of alleys, 
Old world of rats, • Hall. Meetings _ on April 26 at 3 pm. , 
~ Week-day Films Meeting of the Comp uter Dr. Stanley Farkas (Univer- , Release me to the cheese of the Universe. 
• "A Raisin in the Sun," on A- Club on April 26 at 2 pm in ity of California, River- , ~ pril 29 at 2:40 & 8 pm in 201 BE. ide) will speak on "Chem- , Yvonne Rehg 
• the J.C. Penney Auditor- Meeting of the Educational ical Trails in Moths &', :...:..=::.::......:.:.:='---------i ium. Policie Committee on A- Snails" on April 26 at 3 The above are the last two 
, "The Whisperer " on April pril 30 at 11 am in 491 BE. pm in 334 Stadler Hall., 'stanzas of a poem entitled "An 
, 30 at 3 & 8 pm in the J.e. Meeting of the Accounting Dr. Dominic F. Francisco Alley Rat." It was written in 
, Penney Auditorium. Club & election of officers (M.D.) will peak on i 1972, by Thomas D. John, I Sports on May I at 12:30 in J.C. "Abortion-How It Is " , while he was a patient at the 
I The Norwegian Gymna tic Penney. (Pro-life). , Veterans Administration Hos-
, Team present an exhibition Meeting of the Non-Sectar- I pital in Kansa City. Johns was 
I May 8 at 8 pm in the - ian bible Club on May 1 at OFF CAMPUS , a drug user and an alcoholic, 
, Multi-purpose Building, 12:15 in ' 155 University In Concert at Kiel I and his visit to the hospital in 
I Univer ity of Mi souri at Center. Bachman-Turner Overdrive , Kan as City was only one of his 
, St. Loui . Students $1.25, Meeting of the Ad Hoc Com- May 8 Tickets $4.00, $5.00 I many visits to seven federal 
, Adult $2.00. Group Rate - mittee to study Administra- & $6.00. , hospitals throughout the coun-
, 30 or more 75 cents each. tive Structure of UMSL. In Concert at the Ambassador I try. It was only one of his many 
I Ba eball: UMSL vs. We - Coffeehouse Melanie April 27 Tickets , attempts to break free from his 
, tern Illinois University on Free Coffeehouse sponsored $4.00, $5.00 & $6.00. ,I habit, and to gain a little hope 
I April 26 at 3 pm at Ma- by Newman House on April James Taylor May 5 Tickets for the future. 
, comb, Illinois & on April 27 26 at 8 pm, Bugg Lake. $4.50, $5.50 & $6.50. " 
I at 1 pm at Macomb, 11- Dance John McLaughlin-Mahavish-
, Iinois. Minority Student Service nu May 10 Tickets $4.00, ,I 
'
I Baseball : UMSL vs. Wash- Coalition will sponsor a $5.00 & $6.00. 
ington Univer ity 0(1 April dance on April 26 at 9 pm The Kinks May 23 Tickets i i_;~~2~~~'-:~~~:': _____ ~~~:~!~~.!:~ _________ ~:2~..!;~_~;~~ ___ ., 
Prices Reduced!!!! 
Today, Johns is a member of 
Alcoholics Anonymous, and is 
attending UMSL. When I talked 
with him the other day, he told 
me of how he became hooked on 
two vices, and the trouble that 
resulted from his habits . 
'~When I was relea ed from 
the Navy in 1951. after fighting 
in Korea, I was hooked on 
. codine and cocane," aid the 
forty-i h man who was dressed 
completely in red. " I wa also 
drinking quite heavily back 
then ... 
HP-35 $225.00 HP-45 $325.00 
-
E TE 
This is your key to unprecedented calculating 
capacity. Only Hewlett-Packard offers it 
It lets you "speak" to your calculator with total consistency, because 
it lets you load data into a 4-Register Stack. This means: (1) you a/ways 
enter and process your data the same way, no matter what your probl'em; 
(2) you don't have to re-enter data; (3) you can see all intermediate data 
anytime. 
Our HP-45 is one of two pre· programmed scientific pocket·sized 
computer calculators with this key. That's one reason it's the most pow-
erful pre-programmed pocket-sized scientific computer calculator. Here 
are three of many others: 
1. It's pre-programmed to handle 44 arithmetic, trigonometriG and 
logarithmic functions and data manipulation operations beyond the 
basic four (+, -, x, +). 
2. It lets you store nine constants in its nine Add"ressable Memory 
Registers, and It gives you a "Last X" Register for error correct'ion or 
multiple operations on the same number. 
3. It displays up to 10 Significant digits in either fixed-decimal or 
scientific notation and automatically positions the decimal point through-
out its 200-decade range. 
Our HP-35 is the other. It handles 22 functions, has one Addressable 
Memory Register and also displays up to 10 digits in either fixed-decimal 
or scientific notation. It's the second most powerful pre-programmed 
pocket-sized scientific computer calculator . 
Both of these exceptional instruments are on display now. If you 're 
looking for unprecedented calculating capacity for your money, by all 
means see and test them. 
_ Hewlett-Packard makes the most 
HEWLETT ilIp) PACKARD adv.lnCed pocket-sized ~omputer 
_ caJcuIators in the wortd. 
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
8001 NATURAL BRIDGE ROAD 
ST .L.OUIS MO. 63121 314 .453 -5763 . 
8 AM - S:30 PM MONDAY THRU THURSQAY 
S AM -4:30 PM FRIDAY 
10 AM-2 PM SA TliRDAY 
CREDIT CARDS HONORED MASTERCHARGE. BANKAMERICARD 
614 /09 
~ 'I started stealing cigarettes: 
when I was twelve, from a drug 
store that I worked at in Okl~­
homa. My first major arrest 
wasn't until 1960, when I was in 
California. Since then , I have 
been arre ted 21 times through-
out the country. Most of my 
arrests were for traffic violations 
while intoxicated. I have never 
been arrested when '1 haven't . 
been drinking. " 
John also claims that he has 
been arrested three times on 
felonie . all of which were . , 
related to the illegal possession 
of firearms, but that he was 
never convicted of the offenses .. 
" I never used the guns (In 
anyone." aid Johns . " I .don't 
believe in armed robbery or 
murder. I'm just lucky that I was 
never convicted of the (elonies. 
Most guy are only allowed . one . 
felony ... 
Today Johns is working to- . .' 
ward a degree in rehabilitation ' . 
counseling . He has not touched ' 
liquor in ten month , and he has 
di po ed of hi guns. The only 
remains that he has from his 
past are a lot of bad '11cmories 
and eveal bad scars that he 
received in some barroom 
brawls. 
" I also have a police record 
that will follow me wherever I 
go. " said John ... But I want· to . . : 
prove that a man can reliabili- . 
tate. I have joined the Catholic 
Church. and I have found my 
own Je us. I want to be' an 
in piration to other kids who are 
getti ng into trouble." 
John want to help long term 
mental patients. " I've spent five 
year inside of federal ho pitals!. 
I've een the insides of 21 jails. 
and I've met all kinds of crim-
inal . But now ' I just hope. to 
G d that I can do better so that I . 
can help others.'" 
Maybe Johns ha finally found 
his wa out of those aile s. 
We've got a ton of 'em. 
The world 's greatest 
selection under one roof. 
All the latest styles and 
fabrics. So what are you ' 
waiting fo.r? 
Jamestown MaH 
Phone: 355-3100 .' .' 
open six days a week 
9:30--9:30 
" We ha\le 
Big Bells " 
. , 
